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Tfll1NITY Ti\BlET, 
VoL. XIV. HARTFORD, CONN., SATURDAY, JULY 2, 1881. No. VII-. 
Tff£ TfllN ITY T~BJ.£T, 
Published every two weeks during term-time by 
the Students of 
T-RINITY COLLEGE. 
BOARD OF EDITORS-CLASS OF '82. 
ManaginK Editor, 
Business Editor, 
ERNEST F. HENDERSON 
GEORGE D. HOWELL. 
SEAVER M. HOLDEN, AUGUSTUS P. BURGWIN, 
WILLIAM W. WEBB, . FRANK H. CHUHCH, 
GEORGE P. INGERSOLL, EDWARD S. BEACH, 
SAMUEL N. WATSON . 
discouraged an·d that the incoming class will 
fornish some g.ood material. 
The Spring field meeting of the Athletic 
Association could not be held this year on 
account of the unexpected recess, but we 
hope that next year this meeting in which 
Trinity has previously taken so much interest 
and made so good a record may not be omit-
ted. 
Tennis seems to be at present all the rage 
and three new ·courts have been made this 
year, while the bicyclists have gained so many 
new men that undoubtedly a college bicycle 
club will be formed in the autumn. 
Terms, $2.00 per year. Single copies, 20 cent In society Trinity has kept up her good 
Subscriptions, Advertisements and Communications · reputation, a number of most enjoyable Ger-
should be addressed to mans have been given by the German Club, 
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Tiu TABLETisforsale n1,rt1larly al tlu Book Stores after the Prize Oratorical Exhibition; we 
of Brow11 &> Gross, 79 Asylum St •. and S. W. Barro'los most sincerely hope that this custom will be 
&> Co., 256 Main St., and al 7 j. H., T1i11ity Colleft. kept up in future years. 
Class-Day exercises proper and the dance , 
EXAMINATIONS with their trials and given by the class in the evening went off as 
troubles, are over; Class-Day with its smoothly as could be desired, and there were 
pleasures has passed, Commencement-Day few present who will not look back on the 
has come and gone, the class of '8 I has left day with happy r.ecollections. 
its Alma Mater. Another college year has The President of the college gave a recep-
passed, a year perhaps not as eventful as the tion on the evening of Commencement-Day, 
last, but still ful.l of many things over which as usual it was highly appreciated and the 
we may rejoice, and but few over which we rooms were filled with Hartford ladies and 
have to mourn. the friends and relations of the students. 
The first marked event of the year was our The college publications ha~e shown no 
cricket match with Harvard ; it was the be- falling off during the past year, the Ivy is up 
ginning of new form of athletics at Trinity. to the usual standard, the TABLET is to be 
With an eleven hastily gotten together, and issued -every two weeks • instead of every 
after less than a week's training we played three, as formerly, and on the first of April 
Harvard and were beaten, but it was a defeat we were gree.ted by a new paper, the famous 
anything but disgraceful to Trinity. Later :Jug, which certain witty members of the 
in the year an Inter-Collegiate Cricket Associ- Senior Class thought quite funny. -The Ca,-
ation was formed which Trinity joined. We _rington Clarion waked for a time the echoes 
were able to play but one game this spring, of old Trinity with its loud and well sustain-
with Princeton, and again Trinity was defeat~ ed notes-chemical notes. We hope that 
ed; many of our strongest men are in '8 I those dear tones will ring out hereafter when-
and we will sadly miss them next year, we ever the hand of the -Profes!;or becomes op-
hope, however, that the cricketers will not be ~pressive. 
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Colonel Northam's gift of $40,000 enables ings were such as we would hardly expect 
the trustees to complete the Western side of from some of the roughs under the cliff, and 
the great quadrangle, and the buildings next _certainly not from men who would feel insult-
year will no longer look as if a mounted bat- ed if you said that they were not gentlemen. 
tery in West Hartford had amused itself by We sincerely hope that during the summer 
battering down fifty feet, or so, of the facade. they will learn to behaTe like gentlemen, or 
A number of useful books have been added if they are not able to do so, that we may 
to the library, and it is to be hoped that now not find them here when we come back in 
the initiative has been taken the same thing the Autumn. 
will be done in following years. 
A n.umber of trees, shall we call them 
trees, have been planted. on tht campus and 
promise plenty of the longed-for shade, in 
the dim future. 
The attendance at chapel has been made 
voluntary during Lazy Week, would that it 
were so during the rest of the year, and all 
the students except those of" the graduating 
class can return home immediately after the 
examinations are over. 
The only things to be regretted a.re the sick:-
ness of Prof. Holbrook, and the general dis-
comfort arising from the three weeks recess 
occasioned by a case of varioloid among the 
students. We trust that when we return in 
the Autumn we may find Pro( Holbrook in 
his accustomed place, for his absence is in-
deed a serious loss to Trinity. 
Thus in loeking back over the past year 
we can not but feel that Trinity has held her 
own in all departments, intellectual, physical 
and social. 
We wish all the undergraduates a happy 
vacation, and the graduating class a hearty 
God speed in the lif~ which lies before them. 
THE Oxford and Cambridge U ndergradu-
ate's Journal publishes this notice con-
cerning the story "Four Heroines." 
"The following is, doubtless, a fairly. char-
acteristic skit. It comes to us through the 
Trinity Tablet, published ~y the Harvard 
University, Connecticut." ;fhen follows an 
abstract of the story. 
In the first place what is a "skit" ? Is it 
some learned term used at Oxford and not at 
Trinity ? If so, we had better introduce it 
here at once. But to continue our criticism. 
Trinity has been known as the Oxford of 
America, but now it seems that our field of 
glory is to be narrowed and our own proto 
type must needs call us the " Harvard Uni-
versity of Connecticut." Who knows but 
what we may live to see the day when, going to-
to the lowest step in scale, insulting tongues 
shall term us the '' Princeton College of Hart-
ford." The "Undergraduate's Journal " has 
started us on our downward career, we must 
pause and not let the last bitter affliction be 
consummated. Our little college, firm in its · 
rocky fastnesses, happy in its small but well-
proportioned size, must hold her own where 
titles are concerned, even though she allow 
her sister colleges to trample on her and ut-
terly worst her in the field of athletics. 
W E are sorry to have to find fault with 
any of our fellow students, especially so 
near the end of the · college year. We pro-
test, however, against the proceedings of 
Sunday night. A harmless practica:l joke is all 
very well in its way, but when it depreciates 
into absolute rascality and wanton destruct-
ion of private property, as well as considerable 
danger to those on whom it is played, it is . 
time it was stopped. 
FAREWELL TO EIGHTY-:JNE. 
Farewell E ighty-one thou art gone, 
And a place is now vacant behind thee ; 
Thou hast left thy three brothers to mourn, 
The ref t ties that no longer could bind thee 
Thou art tom as a branch that's decreed It may be a very funny thing to throw 
large cannon crackers into the students' 
rooms, but the occupant of the room whose 
curtains and rug are burned, don't look on it 
in the same light. 
That two members of the Junior class 
should behave in such a childish and school-
boy fashion is bad enough, but the proceed-
To adorn some far different station, 
But the stock whence thou'rt fallen must bleed, 
And weep in its first desolation. 
Thank God ! there's a glorious land 
Where things shall forever be righted, 
Where brother shall clasp brother's hand, 
And class be to class reunited. 
"'82." 
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CLASS DAY POEM. 
THE poet who was to have furnished the 
class day poem failing to appear, a committee 
from the class concocted, at a day's notice, 
the following : 
* 
A POEM'/ 
FuJl four months past, the class made known, 
The man she chose for poet, 
And thought if he could write at all 
He'd time enough to show it. 
But notwithstanding all he'd learned 
From Porter's greatest work, 
His muse refused to spin out verse, 
And so he thought he'd shirk. 
Like yonder clouds so pure, and white, 
Our bard was White by name ; 
But now to Black, we alter it, 
And hand it down to fame. 
His crime is this-In small-pox times 
He fled the banner's sign ; 
His ode undone, be stays away, 
And now for him we pine." 
What, pine ! 0 no, kind friends you're saved 
A long and trying bore ; 
The dribble of this testy poet 
Will craze our minds no more. 
Rich, rare, and racy is the treat 
The cla.c;s now offers you ; 
When left thus shortly, we combine, 
And furnish something new. 
We'll do the work White's left undone; 
Than he, we'll do no worse, 
For in the Oxford of thisJand, 
We've learned to write fine verse! 
And now to fill the poetic gap, 
With verses odd and queer, 
We'll tell you in our quaintest style 
The things we've done this year. 
* • * * 
We went to Tariffville for rocks, 
The best spree of the year, 
* 
And found some quartz, sandstone and trap, 
Some sherry and some beer. 
The minerals we liked so much, 
That we could not refrain 
Froin finding them in every place, 
As we thought, to our gain, 
Enough is better than a feast ! 
Alas ! we know it well, 
For in our zeal to study rocks, 
We found a hidden cell. 
And there we saw some minerals 
So carefully selected, 
• 
* 
We thought they'd pa~s us through our Ex., 
Alas ! we were detected. 
And then the storm that round us rose, 
Was terrible to see ! 
· We flunked in rocky specimens 
And crystalography. 
One d~y last spring, the 9th of March, 
The Ivy was announced to be in press-
And papers far and wide report the news. 
What! must we give the College dead away 
In this dull, frantic effort to amuse? 
Begone vain scruples-we have in our midst 
A youth, who writes a scrawl so vile to see 
That in his manuscript the printer read 
The I-V-Y for naught but J-U-G. 
Hence was the rumor, "There will soon appear 
A publication new by student hands"-
The cue was cauglh up by a zealous few. 
Betimes on April 1st excited bands 
Were seen devouring with intense delig~t 
This off shoot of a half-score fevered brains. 
The TABLET Board were wild ; save Nihilist. 
Apollo Belvedere's slight remains 
A snuff-box would have held, so squelched was he ; 
Our Phonograph Poetical collapsed 
But since has run both oft and merrilee. 
' 
Hard is the work that we Seniors have done 
And many the struggles we've had to pass through. 
But the toughest of grinds was the writing all day, 
Yet thro' it we've passed and alive tell the tale. 
Love letters I you ask ; we weren't troubled that way. 
* 
The Faculty caused us all thus to bewail: 
Write, write, write, 
Till our brains began to swim, 
·write, wtite, write, 
Till our eyes were heayY and dim. 
Thesis, lesson, and, theme, 
Daily l~cture, and poem, 
Till our crampM hands refused the task, 
And our thoughts did heedlessly wane. 
Write, write, write, 
With a Prof. to watch the toil ; 
Write, write, write, 
In our studies by midnight oil ; 
While the merry Soph. and Fresh. 
Skip gai1y o'er the ma11; 
Make night like day with fire, 
And sound the Fish-horn's call. 
* 
.. 
* * * * 
But joy for the Class ! as a respite at last 
To weary ones came ; for the Faculty saw 
Their faces became sadly .wan very fast. 
The edict goes forth! We will lighten the law, 
i).nd each of us do what is fair to you all. 
Then dear Doctor B. takes the lead and proclaims, 
"Now gentlemen henceforth for aye I shall call 
For note books no more !" the room rang with acclaims ! 
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That day we were freed. A cute fellow then thought, 
Let one take the notes for the Class every day ! 
Forthwith in a trice, we a hektograph bought 
And one volunteered thus his love to display. 
The Chemical News then came out every night ; 
The Carrington Clarion also was seen. 
Its columns to all did afford great delight, 
All praise to its editor witty and keen. 
One day last Mjiy, our cricket team, 
To Staten. hie was sent, 
To win a match with Princeton men 
Their sole and high intent. 
The day. was fine, the ground tip-top ; 
The game looked. all our own, 
For once we'd win a match sb great 
We'd have no ;room to moan. 
We played, we worked, we chased .the ball 
Which Princeton pummelled well, 
We watched our stumps as one by one, 
Upon the ground they fell. 
.. Why loved the balls our wickets so ? " 
We each at night enquired: 
'' Because you know not how to bat," 
Our captain said, inspired. 
Who won that game the College asked ? 
Not we, kind friends, not we, 
To tell the truth, the recent scire 
Confused poor Trinity ; 
But when to College we returned, 
A rating we received, 
For 'Arry met us on the walk 
And looked extremely grieved. 
He spumed us all, and muttered low, 
"I venture now to say, 
You Yankees 'ave the truth found hout, 
You don't know 'ow to play. 
While our weary brains were busied 
Lately in this splendid Hall 
Over ex's hard, and lengthy : 
Men have worked without the Wall. 
Soon we'll see· the lofty gateway 
Tow'ring high abo,·e our heads, 
And replacing with its grandeur 
This low pile of ugly sheds. 
It is fashioned as a Palace, 
This most stately Northam Hall; 
The upper rooms are hospital 
For small-pox, and for Clarence Ball ! 
In studies we are now expert, 
And always write long summaries. 
We carr't recite by word of mouth, 
We deal not with such mummeries. 
"We've tried to learn what a baby thinks 
"We've tried to follow the gossamer links 
" Dy which the mannikin feels his way 
" Out from the shore of the great unknown, 
" Blind and wailing, and alone, 
" Into the light of day." 
• 
Our interest, indeed, was somewhat checked 
When we thought the baby an object-object. 
But this from our minds was quickly torn, 
For the cradle was empty, and baby gone. 
When the spring had come to greet us, 
.And the leaves the trees did crown, 
Came the operatic demons 
Rodgers stern, and smiling Brown. 
Then these two seducing strangers, 
Trainers of bold polly-wogs, 
Talked us into thrice performing 
In the guise of rats and frogs. 
Marshalled they in countless numbers 
All the fairest of the fair, 
And no wonder that the students 
All were eager to be there. 
On the night of each performance 
Telephonic news was heard, 
And to spread the joyful tidjngs 
Miller warbled like a bird. 
There we saw oar friend from Pittsburgh 
Win the 'laurels of the night, 
And proud Hartford's favorite critic, 
Fairly quivered with delight. 
Then the prince so Young and handsome 
Pleased the ladies mighty well, 
And the cow's victorious mooing 
Caused the plaudits forth to swell. 
But like everything that's mortal 
Good times, too, must pass away, 
And while all were good fun having, 
Came that last day of the play. 
Then when everything was over, 
Actors all were heard to sigh, 
While with tears, and lteartf elt sorrdw 
Brown and Rodgers said good bye ! 
Friends, no longer we'll detain you, 
For we've tried your patience sore, 
And perchance we'd disappoint you, 
Shoulcl you choose to ask for more. 
Father Sun. with timl!ly warning 
Bids us pause and look ahead, 
So with wishes for your welfare 
Pax vobismm I we have said. 
FINE. 
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS. 
CLASS DAY. 
On Thursday afternoon the class day exer-
cises of the class of '81 were held on the 
college campus, in the presence of a large 
audience composed of friends of the class and 
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college. The exercises began at 3 o'clock 
and were exceedingly delightful. 
The address of welcoine was delivered by 
Mr. George Sumner Huntington of Stamford, 
president of the class, who said: "It has be-
come my pleas.ant task to bid you welcome 
to the exercises for class day. The four 
years of our colleg~ life have passed and as 
we are about to leave the genial influences 
which have so long surrounded us, the mem-
ories of tbe past come back to us. AI]long 
them we will always treasure, I am sure, as 
best and brightest, the many pleasant hours 
which we have spent in the society of Hart-
ford's generous and hospitable citizens. I 
thank you in the name of n1y class for the 
kindness experienced at your hands in the 
past. I thanf{ you for the interest to -which 
we owe your presenc~ among us to day, and 
bid you welcome. Be assured that wherever 
'8 I's graduates may be, they will always pre 
serve a grateful remembrance of the hospi-
tality of their beautiful college town-one of 
the pleasantest of the many pleasant thoughts 
which cluster round the memory of our stu-
dent life." And then proceeding he cordially 
welcomed the undergraduates and announced 
· the opening of class day exercises. 
THE CLASS ORATION 
was then given by Mr. Charles Waring Jones, 
of Pittsburg, Pa. Mr. Jones is one of the 
best speakers in his class, and won first prize 
at the recent prize version contest. The 
orator; speaking on "The duty of Educated 
Men," said in substance: "There is so much 
fraud and quackery in all departments of the 
Government that the duty of educated men 
is obvious. They must enter actively into 
politics, and meet corruption boldly and firm-
ly wherever it appears. The duty of educa-
tional institutions should be to turn out men 
fitted for the requirements of the age,-men 
in the truest sense of the term." The speaker 
closed by_ drawing a comparison between the 
knights-errant of old, going out to seek ad-
ventures, to crush wickedness out of the 
world, and the men just graduated, who were 
·entering upon a much wider field of action, 
and were to labor in the cause of humanity. 
THE CLASS POEM 
was to have been written by Mr. Richard 
Allyn White; of New York city. But being 
kept from its composition by reason of fam-
ily affliction, a " Metrical Composition" was 
brought out by Messrs. E~ery, Pattison, 
Newton and Mason. It contained many 
local hits and a great variety of metre. We 
publish it entire in another calµmn. 
1 THE WREATH ORATION 
by Mr. James Russell Parsons of Hoosic Falls 
N. Y., the valedictorian of his dass, well suit-
ed the beautiful custom which attends the 
speaking of this oration. A wreath of bott-
tonnicres, sufficient in number to supply the 
whole class, is broken and divided among the 
members. "Flowers fitly represent our 
pleasures. Beautiful and fragrant they fade 
and die. U 1ibroken before us is the wreath 
and so the <;:lass. Once severed, no power 
on earth can place its parts together precisely 
as before. May future class days and com-
mencements see us united with the same feel-
ings towards each other, with loyalty and 
love to Trinity. This is the expression of a 
wish now present in the heart of each true 
son of '8 I ; and yet the most hopeful look to 
a partial fulfillment only. Recognizing, now, 
the truth that no chain can be stronger than 
its weakest part, let us resolve to do all in our 
power to help each other that the strength of 
every link may be assured." And then the 
wreath was broken, indicating the parting of 
the class. This being finished, Mr. Alfred 
Poole Grint, of Hudson City, N. J., proceed-
ed with 
THE PRESENTATION. 
This interesting ceremony is always provo-
cative of great merriment. Each member 
of the class is called before the presenter, and 
there donated with some article or instrument 
which is supposed to represent some pecu-
liarity or infirmity of the recipient. . Mr. 
Grint' s remarks were felicitous and his gifts 
highly appreciated. They consisted of dolls 
for the " mashers," gas-meters for the loqua• 
cious, and meat- saws fo( prospective physi-
cians. The presentation of a bottle of anti-
fat produced great laughter, as did also . that 
of a picture-frame for the portrait of a neigh-
boring bar-maid. 
THE CHRONICLES, 
written by Mr. Charles Wright Freelan<l, of 
Savannah, were read by Mr. Harlow Clark 
Curtis, of Buffalo. Briefly and pleasantly 
the experience of '8 I ts past was reviewed, 
and many charming events called to mind. 
THE PRESENTATION OF THE MUG 
next followed, and is a new institution found-
• 
• 
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.ed by '8 I. The recipient is to be the " most 
popular man in the class" as determined by 
ballot. Mr. C. W. Jones, orator of the day 
and also salutatorian of the class, was the 
favored one this year. The presentation 
speech, made by George Bradley Pattison, of 
Hoosic Falls, N. Y., showed the sincere re-
spect and affection · entertained towards Mr. 
Jones by his classmat~s. 
THE PROPHECIES 
by Mr. William Beebe Nelson', of New York, 
accurately foretold the future of each individ-
ual, and like the presentation won great 
applause. 
THE EPILOGUE. 
by W. Timothy Elmer ended the performance 
and the numerous guests dispersed to prepare 
for the pleasures of the evening. 
THE CLASS DAY DAN.CE. 
The Class of '8 I certainly deserves a great 
deal of credit for the delightful way in which 
the Class Day Dance passed oft on the eve-
ning of the 23d. It proved a brilliant affair 
and was a worthy ending to the exercises of 
the afternoon. The arrangements were almost 
perfect ; a large orchestra, an admirable floor 
and good ventilation went far towards mak-
ing the entertainment the undoubted success 
that it was. Harbison's Hall was beautifully 
decorated for the occasion. Banners, flags 
and festoons were arranged in rich profusion, 
and George Washington in one end of the 
room gazed out from a frame of national 
colors upon a scene which in beauty 
and brilliancy it would be hard to surpass. 
To describe the many beautiful dresses would 
be as difficult a task as to paint the rainbow 
-you can't write it down. About eleven 
o'clock refreshments were served both in the 
dining room and reception room and too 
much praise cannot be given to the Reception 
Committee for the excellent arrangements 
which had · been made for this not the least 
important part of the entertainment. The 
music was rendered by Colt's full orchestra, 
which was stationed on the balcony at the 
north end of the Hall, and the many compli 4 
mentary remarks which were heard during 
the evening showed how much the music 
was appreciated. Eighty-one's Class Day 
Dance will remain green in our memory long 
after we ha.ve shaken off the dust of Rocky 
Hill forever. 
COMMENCEMENT WEEK. 
WEDNESDAY morning, June 29, the House 
of Convocation, which consists of all grad-
uated members of the College, met for pray-
ers in the chapel at 9:30 o'clock. Service 
was read by the Rev. Dean Hms, '47, and 
the Rev. Dr. Gallaudet, '42. At IO o'clock 
the convocation held its business meeting in 
the Latin room, the dean, the Rev. George 
Morgan Hills, n. D., in the chair. 
Professor Brocklesby presented the report 
of the standing com1~1ittee, including the 
NECROLOGY FOR THE YEAR. 
Alumni. 
The Rev. Marcus :Ferris Hyde of the class of 
'36, D. D.; tutor, 1840-1843 ; professor of an-
cient languages and librarian in :Burlington col-
lege; died at Burlington, N. J., s·eptember 4, 
1880, aged 61. 
Edwin Whittlesey Brainard of the class of 
'42, M. D., died at Branford, Conn., January 
29, 1881. 
The Hon. William Edmond Curtis of the class 
of '43, LL.D.,. 1862, trustee and fellow since 
1857, chief justice of the superior court of the 
city of New York, died at Watertown, Conn., 
July 6, 1880, aged 56. 
William Berriam Dayton of the class of 1856 
M.A., 1859, died at New York city, March 30: 
1881, aged 43. • 
Colonel Thomas Lloyd Haydn of the cbtss of 
'56, M.A. 1859, died at Cleveland, Ohio, May 
29, 1881, aged 46. 
Richard Oswald Cowling of the class of '61, 
~- A. 1865, M. D., professor of surgery in the 
University of Louisville, died at Louisville, Ky., 
April 2, 1881, aged 42 . 
Honorarii. 
The Rev. Henry Beers Sherman, M. A. 1846 
·died at Esopus, N. Y., April 24, 1881 ' 
The Rev. Robert Van Kleek, Columbia, M. 
A, ad eundem 1847, D. D., died at Fishkill, N. 
Y., November 23, 1880. . 
. The Rt. Rev. Thomas Atkinson, Hampden-
Sidney coUege, D. D. 1848, LL. D ., bishop of 
North Carolina, died at Wilmington, N. C., Jan-
uary. 4, 1881, aged 73. 
The Rev. Pierre Teller Babbit, Yale, M. A. 
1849, D. D., died at Bainbridge, Ga., April 1, 
1881, aged 70. 
The Rev. Edward Abiel Washburn, Harvard, 
M. A. 1854, D, D._ 1861, trustee 1855-1870, 
lecturer 1857-1863, died at New York, February 
2, 1881, aged 61. 
The Rev. William Heathcote DeLancey Gran-
nis, Kenyon> M. A. 1865, died at Quemados, 
Cuba, January 8, 1881, aged 42. 
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The Ven. John Cleugh, Oxford, D. D. 1866, 
arch-deacon of Malta, died at Valetta, Malta, 
March 25, 1881, aged Sr. 
The Rev Alexander Hamilton Vinton, M. D., 
D. D., trustee 1858-1863, died at Philadelphia, 
Penn., April 26, 1881, aged 74. 
The Rev. Professor Hart read the reports 
on the alumni library fund, showing I 50 vol-
umes added to the library from this source 
during the past year. 
A long discussion followed on a plan for 
representation of the alumpi in the corpora-
tion, presented, from a committee appointed 
for that purpose, by Mr. Luke A. Lockwood, 
'5·5. It proposes to ask the trustees to allow 
the convocation to nominate each year two 
trustees, who shall, at the time of their enter-
ing upoa1 offic~, deliver to the secretary of 
the board their resignation to take effect 
three year§i from date,thus keeping six special 
representatives of the alumni in the corpora-
tion. Among those who took part in the 
debate were Mr. P. S. Bryant, '70, the Rev. 
C. B. Smith, '54, the Rev. Professor G. B. 
Hopson, '57, the Rev. Dr. Gallaudet, '42, 
Mr. Joseph Buffington, '75, the Rev. H. E. 
Cotton, '74, and Professor John Brocklesby. 
The proposed resolution was adopted and 
transmitted to the trustees. A committee of 
three, c~msisting of the Rev. J. J. McCook, 
'63, Mr. William Drayton, '71, and Mr. S. G. 
Fisher, '79, was appointed to collect further 
information on this general subject and to re-
port next } ear. The meeting then adjourned 
till afternoon,· the alumni being invited to 
lunch in the dining hall. 
l\{11 BET A KAPPA. 
The Phi Beta Kappa met at noon in the 
mathematical room, the presldent, Professor 
Brocklesby in the chair. The following 
named members of the incoming Senior class 
were admitted to membership: Charles 
Wheeler Coit, Concord, N. H.; Charles Silas 
Coleman, Utica, N. Y.; Charles Anderson 
Hamilton, Hartford; Ernest Flagg Hender-
son, Staten Island, N. Y. ; Seaver Milton 
Holden, Bridgeport, Conn.; Arthur Beach 
Linsley, Hartford ; John Henry McCrackan, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Robert Theodore Reine-
man, Allegheny· City, Pa. The other two 
members-elect being absent from College, 
their initiation was deferred until the fall : 
Frederick Clement Gowen, Philadelphia; and 
Samuel Newell WatSOfl, Red Wing, Minn. 
The officers of the last year were re-elect-
ed as follows : President, Professor John 
Brocklesby, M. D.; vice-president, the Rev. 
Professor E. E. Johnson, M. A., '59; secre-
tary, the Rev. Professor Samuel Hart, M. A .• 
'66 ; treasurer, John Henry Brocklesby, M. 
A., '65. 
·As it had been found Impossible to send a 
delegation to Cambridge· to attend the cele-
bration of the centennial of the Alpha of 
Massachusetts, and the convocation of the 
fraternity, the day appointed being that of 
Commencement at Trinity, the President was 
requested to send a telegram expressing the 
congratulations of the Beta of Connecticut. 
AFTERNOON SESSION OF CONVOCATION, 
On reassembling, votes of thanks were 
passed to the recent benefactors of the Col-
lege, including Junius S. Morgan, Esq., of 
London, Colonel Charles H. Northam, the 
donors of the Ward collection, and the repre-
sentatives of the estate of the late Daniel 
Goodwin, Esq. 
E. Winslow Williams, M. A., '5 3, and Per-
cy S. Bryant, M. A., '70, were nominated to 
the corporation for junior fellows; and Mr. 
Williams was also chosen sub-dean in place 
of Mr. William Hamersley who had been 
elected a member of the board of trustees. 
A communication was received from the 
trustees to the effect that they had appointed 
the Rt. Rev. Bishop Paddock, '48, the Rev. 
Dr. Mallory, '58, and Mr. William Hamers-
ley, '57, to meet a committee 06 convocation 
with reference to the resolutions adopted in 
in the morning in regard to representation of 
the alumni in the corporation. The Rev. Dr. 
Hills, '37, the Rev. Dr. Gallaudet, 42, and 
Mr.LA. Lockwood, '55, were appointed on 
the part of the convocation. 
The committee of five members of the 
faculty was reappointed and authorized to 
expend the income of the alumni library fund. 
ELF.CTION OF TRUSTEES. 
At a meeting of tht: board of trustees held 
yesterday the Hon. William Hamersley of 
Hartford, '57, and James Ivers Lewis of New 
London, '62, and the Rev. Henry A. Coit, 
D. D., Concord, N. H., were elected trustees. 
As may be seen by the prospectus, two 
new editors have been elected. The next 
TABLET will be issued on October I st. 
THE TRINITY TABLET. 
COMMENCEMENT. 
-
AT CHRIST CHURCH. 
The new regime adopted last year and im-
proved this year is much more satisfactory to 
the alumni, faculty, undergraduates and the 
public. Instead of the formation of the pro-
cession on· Capitol Hill and the march 
through the hot su~, which usually shines 
hotter than on any previous day of the sea-
son, for this occasion, there was a simple as-
sembling of those interested at Christ Church, 
where morning prayers were said, accom-
panied with the usual prayer for Trinity Col-
lege, which has heretofore been said upon the 
stage of the Opera House. The prayers this 
morning and the lessons to the Creed were 
read by the Rev. Dr. Hills, dean of the House 
of Convocation. The Creed and concluding 
prayers were said by the Rev. Dr. Pynchon, 
P.resident of the College. The familiar hymn 
" Holy, holy, holy Lord 
God of hosts, Eternal King, 
By the heavens and the earth adored ; 
Angels and archangels sing, 
Chanting everlastingly 
To the blessed Trinity," 
was sung by the students, and the Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Williams pronounced the benediction. 
AT THE OPERA HOUSE. 
The . procession to the Opera House was 
formed immediately :ifter the prayers, under 
the direction of College Marshal C. H. Car-
ter, in the following order: 
Chancelor and Visitors, 
Governor and Mayor. 
Corporation. 
Board of fellows. 
Officers of the House of Convocation. 
Faculty. 
Graduating Class. 
Alumni. 
Previous to the entrance of the procession, 
Colt's full band, under the direction of Pro-
fesso~ Sperry, the new leader, had performe(l 
a selection of operatic and familiar airs, and 
the body of the house, as well as the first 
gallery, was filled with fair ladies and their 
escorts. As the faculty, alumni, and gradu-
ates came in ·and were seated, the band per-
formed a grand march by Ri vier. The stage 
was carpeted with the college carpet present-
ed years ago by the Thompsonville Company, 
and used for many years when the Com-
mencement exercises were held in Christ 
church. The furniture used was the old-
fashioned mahogany sofas and chairs covered 
with black hair cloth, and the chair used by 
President Pynchon was the one which once 
belonged to Bishop Berkeley and was used 
by him in his study in 'Newport for many 
years. 
LATIN SALUTATORY BY C. yt. JONES. 
Mr. C. W. Jones delivered the salutatory 
in La~in-good classic Latin as a matter of 
course; and he delivered it with such grace 
and expression that it held the attention of 
the audience closer than oratory in the dead 
languages is apt to. He understood and felt 
what he spoke so thoroughly, that the mean-
ing was evident even to those who could but 
imperfectly follow the words. It was an elo-
quent effort and spoken with .a dignity well · 
becoming the language and the subject, while 
shades of deep feeling were gracefully evident. 
Each body was saluted in turn, bishop, presi-
dent, faculty and audience, in the usual man-
ner. 
The next subject was "Edmund Burke," by 
A. P. Grint, Hudson City, N. Y. 
Mr. L. C. Washburn then spoke on " Our 
Dusky Wards," Mr. E. P. Newton on Thomas 
Cole, Mr. George R. Pattison on " Lord 
Beaconsfield," Mr. George Sumner Hunting-
ton on "Genius and Society," Mr. W. Stan-
ley Emery on "National Progress." Then 
came the 
VALEDICTORY, BY J. RUSSELL PARSONS, JR., HOO-
SAC FALLS, N. Y. 
"Long ago, before the Christian era had 
dawned upon the world, a wretched body of 
men were pursuing their weary way home-
ward, through a distant and hostile land. 
Foot-sore and sick at heart, they nevertheless 
bravely struggled_ against despair. Every day 
was pregnant with new perils, perils that in-
creased as the shadows of evening deepened ; 
for when the sun sank to rest, the one face 
wont to cheer them on by· its friendly beams, 
was turned away. At las.t, as they slowly 
fought their way along, a mountain rose before 
them. Its summit was finally reached, and 
then they saw, spread out beneath, the ocean 
peacefully slumbering. We, 'who have seen 
these men well nigh' borne to earth by misfor-
tune's grievous weight can appreciate the 
depth of that glad cry, tha/atta, thalatta I 
•We can understand the joyful expression of 
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those care- worn faces, as they gaze upon the 
sea. Farewell, now, to the long painful march, 
whose every step recorded some new danger ! 
Welcome to the dear ones at home. 
With w,hat different feelings the class of '81 
stands here to-day. For four years it has 
been marching onward. Blessings have been 
shO\vered upon it. Strong friends have greet-
, ed its every step, and when difficult tasks have 
fallen to its lot, patient guides have always 
· been near to turn those tas~s into pleasures 
by the magic of a helping hand. · 
To-day we too have gained an eminence 
and spread out beneath us is another sea, that 
of worldly strife. But in our breasts there is 
no responsive echo to the glad cry of the Io, 
ooo of old. They looked forward to a land 
"gilded by eternal summer," a land in which 
happy home~ awaited them; wl1ile we have 
before us a busy world of which we know but 
little. Joyfully their m~nds turned from t11e 
contemplation of former hardships, sadly ours 
review the pleasant path behind us. Thoughts 
of battles to be fought, and honorable posi-
tions to be gained, must soon be ours; but 
now all these images are dim and uncertain. 
One only is stamped upon the mind. It is 
that of the long pleasant path by which we 
have come to our graduation. How well we 
. remember its every step: Clear and fresh, 
the picture before us lacks no detail, ai1d 
when the bitterness of parting is over, its 
golden colors will ever form the brightest 
page in the books of memory. 
Right Reverend Chancellor: 
As we look back upon the hours spent un-
der your instruction, they seem to have been 
the most profitable and pleasant of all. 
Thinking of them this truth dawns upon us 
One circle intersects another in two points 
only, yet may meet an infinite number. So 
although, owing to your manifold duties, your 
path and ours have crossed but seldom, we 
have nevertheless felt ourselves deeply bene-
fitted by a share of that personal influence of 
yours which is immeasurable. 
Our enjoyment of the objects of import-
ance, in which the universe abounds, depen·ds 
upon our powers of vision. Sufficient illum-
mination makes the most unattractive appear 
interesting. How blessed then then are they 
who are so full of light, that the radiance 
streaming from them gives us a more adequate 
conception of all that is about us, things above 
and below, things temporal and things eter-
nal. 
As we pronounce our farewell to you, we 
thank God that we have been called to enjoy 
some portion of your personal influence. .Its 
effect will be with us ever, and thoroughly 
concious of this, ,we pray most earnestly that 
the students of Trinity may long continue to 
enjoy like advantages. 
Revere11d President: 
The fleeting clouds whose shadows have 
now and then chased each other over the path 
of our" college days" have hid the sun but 
for a time, that its light inight again break 
through them with greater brilliance. To-
day we see all these shadows dissipated by 
the light of a new promise <?f which the fulfill-
ment will make, if possible, the remembrance 
of these college days dearer stilt. It is the 
promise our Alma Mater gives of her future 
glory. 
At such a time as this when the college 
has taken a new step toward prosperity, the 
parting has an additional bitterness. Especi-
ally do we feel it as we bid farewell to you 
under whose immediate care the welfare of 
old Trinity has been placed; but, hereafter, 
proudly shall we say, as we hear the praises 
of our Alma Mater, "we are her children." 
Gentlemen of the Faculty: 
For four years we have daily followed your 
kind words of instruction and advice. In 
these four years we have learned to respect 
your noble profession, feeling as never before 
the nature of its influence. To-day we have 
the opportt\nity of expressing before the pub-
lic our gratitude for your many kindnesses. 
J-Iow inad·equate · must such expression be! 
As we reflect upon the patient way in which 
you have always dealt with our shortcomings, 
we realize that a few parting words cannot 
express the depth of our gratitude. 
The greater part must remain unspoken. 
Each member of your religious body must 
take to himself all that he sees in our. hearts 
to-day. Four years have given you that in-
sight into our characters by which the task 
is rendered easy. In this way only may we 
hope to acquaint you with the feelings which 
we cannot convey to others. 
Citizens of Hartford: 
A farewell to college life demands no little 
courage apart from all surroundings. Judge 
then you whose fortunate lot it is to call this 
lovely city by the sweet name of home, how 
difficult is the task before us. 
We are not thinking alone of the days 
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spent wholly in the halls of our Alma Mater, We have often talked of the poverty of 
for the contemplation of these would give but class sentiment at Trinity, but the sad associ-
a partial conception of all we leave behind us. ations of the parting have shown that a be-
We place b~side them a grateful remembrance lief in this would be utter folly. Call up, if 
of your many acts of hospitality, and of your you wish explanation, the daily round of 
kindly interest in our welfare. Ever, as we duties. To and from the class room for four 
recall the path of our college days, shall these _ years have we gone together. Recitations 
its sunny surroundi,1gs be present also. Never over, together we have lingered in conversa-
fac;ling, our remembrance of your kindnesses · tion. Together we have overcome the pleas-
will always prove the depth of our apprecia- ant tasks before us. Together we have re-
tion. joiced at the success of our undertakings. 
Undergraduates of Trinity College: A~d ~o-day togeth~r we stand in the deter-
All of us know full well that contact in the m111at1011 to do all rn our power henceforth 
class-room is not a necessary step toward the and while life lasts, to promote the the welfare 
forming of a strong college friendship. What : of our alma mater. . 
one of you has not, upon entering his class, And, _now, no _longer. may we hnger over 
regarded with admiration some student more the partmg. It 1s full time to turn resolutely 
advanced than himself? Who has not been away from our college days, and place them, 
grateful for the kind advice of such an one, still and silent, behind us. Now -must we 
while in college and sorely felt the loss when gaze out up~m the sea of worldly strife. 
the time came for him to leave her halls. Should its skies have in store for us one -half 
Pleasantest are the years of college life which the radiance we are leaving, we shall live to 
are blessed with those friendships. Alas, that · say, as did those men of . old, thalatta I thal-
we should recognize the truth so late! Ever atta I but never shall we utter the cry so 
dissatisfied with the present, we are looking !hankfully as when its stormy waves are bear-
forward continually to the time which is to 111g us back to our college home." 
place us in the foremost rank · which is to Mr. Parsons, who had been much over-
make advisers ~( those who ha~e been advis- worked, fainted before his oration was ended, 
ed. It comes, and with a sense of our own came back upon the stage after an interval of 
unfitness for the place we have seen so well ten minutes, completed his address with grec!,t 
filled by others, we long for the good old courage, an·d became again unconscious. 
times. The speeches were interspersed with a 
As we bid farewell to you to-day, to you number of choice selections by the ~~nd, 
who are so dear to us, we express an earnest among winch were the "Jobel Overture by 
wish that the senior year may be far pleasan- Bach, Levy's "Adieu Waltz," "America," 
ter to you than it has been to us. Still we by Leader Sperry, and an overture from Von 
believe that all will experience this truth Weber's "Der Freischutz." 
namel~, t_h~! the ha~piest p~rt. of a colleg~ . President Pynchon then conferred the de-
career 1s m its mornmg and 111 its noon. For g1ess as follows: 
with the evening unwelcome shadows arise. BACHELOR OF ARTS, IN CouRsE.-Charles Smith Cook, 
the ever deepening shadow of a parting, th~ rankton Agency, D. 'r.; Harlow Clarke Curtiss, Buffalo, 
.N. Y.; William Timot~y Elmer, Marietta, Ga; William 
shadow of responsibilities and cares sure to istanley Emery, Boston, Mass.; Charles Wright Freeland, 
settle around us, when we shall have entered Savanah, Ga.; Alfred Poole Grint, Hudson City, N. J; 
the world of active strife. George Sumner "Huntington, Stamford, Conn.; Charles 
Waring Jones, Pittsburgh, Penn.; Ernest August Kempe, 
Fellow Classmates: Red Wing, Minn.; Alexander Taylor Mason, Boston. 
Some few weeks ago, when hard possibili.. Mass.; Frank Ebenezer Miller. Hartford ; William Beebe 
Nelson, New York City; Edward Pearson Newton, Brook-
ties were thrust before our eyes; when a tem- lyn, N. Y.; James Russell Parsons, Jr., Hoosac Falls, N. 
porary parting previous to this final one Y: George Bradley Pattison, Hoosac Falls, N. Y.; George 
threatened to blot out our Class Day arld Endicot Perkins, New York qty; Louis Cope Washburn, 
Gilbertsville, N. Y. 
Commencement, so long anticipated, many Mr. Jones is graduated cum honore in 
were the discoveries made by the class of '8 r. mental I d 1·t· I I ·1 h 
, mora an po 1 1ca p 11 osop y, 
Inexpressibly dear became the loving mem- chemistry and natural science and English ; 
ories of Trinity. Depths of feeling hitherto ·Mr. Huntington in mental, moral and political 
unexpected opened before us. I p 1ilosophy and chemistry and natural science; 
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and Mess'rs. Emery, · Mason, Parsons and 
Washburn, in mental, moral and political 
philosophy. 
M.t\.STER OF ARTS IN COURSE-The Rev. George !Ide 
Ilvaine Dubois of the class of 1874; William Viall -Chapin, 
the · Rev. John Dow~ Hills, the Rev. George Herbert 
Moffett, Horace Brown Scott, George Taylor Stewart, and 
William Rollins Webb, of the class of 1878; ·the Rev. 
William Everett Seeman, Wesleyan university, 1873; 
George P. Worcester, Union college, 1840. 
MASTER OF ARTS, HONORIS CAUSA.-Austin De\Yolf, 
Greenfidd. Mass ; C. E. S. Rassey-, Shattach School, 
Fairbault, Minn. · · 
The exercises concluded by · the entire 
assembly jo~ning in singing the Doxology: 
Praise God, from Whom all blessings flow, 
Praise Him, all ~reatures here below ; 
Praise Him above, angelic host : 
Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost. 
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Williams pronounced 
the benediction and audience was dismissed. 
The commencem~nt dinner was served at 
the United States Hotel at 2: JO o'clock and 
the President held his reception in Sea-
bury Hall from 8 to IO o'clock in the evening. 
THE MARSHALS. 
Mr. Charles H. Carter acted as marshal of 
the day, and was ably assisted by Messrs 
Charles E. Hotchkiss, Clarence Carpenter and 
Charles A. Ha mil ton. 
THE HONORS. 
The students whose names follow, were 
announced as having passed examinations in the 
several departments cum honore. This implies an 
average -of nine in marks for recitations through-
out the year and also an average of ni1ie in the 
marks for the Christmas and Trinity examina-
tions taken together. 
Seniors. 
In mental, moral and political philosophy, 
chemistry and natural science, and English, 
George Sumner Huntington of Stamford, Conn., 
and Charles Waring Jones of Pittsburgh, Penn.; 
in mental, moral and political philosophy, and 
English, William Stanley Emery of Boston, 
Mass., Alexander Taylor Mason of Boston, Mass., 
James Russell Parsons, Jr., of Hoosac Falls, 
N. Y., and Louis Cope Washburn of Gilberts-
ville, N. Y.; in English, Harlow Clarke Curtiss 
of Buffalo, N. Y., and Charles' Wright Freeland, 
of Savannah, Ga. 
Juniors. 
In natural philosophy, astronomy, Greek, 
Latin, English and German, Charles Anderson 
Hamilton of Hartford, and Robert Theodore 
Reineman of Allegheny City, Pa. ; in natural 
philosophy and astronomy, Greek, English and 
German, Seaver Milton Holden of Bridgeport, 
Conn.; in natural philosophy and astronomy, 
Greek and German, John Henry McCrackan of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; in natural philosophy and" 
astronomy, and English, Frederick Clement 
Gowen of Philadelphia, Pa.; in natural philoso-: 
phy and astronomy, William Walter Webb of 
Philadelphia, Pa.; in Greek and German, Charles 
Wheeler Coit of Concord, N. H., and Samuel 
Newell Watson, of Red Wing, Minn.; in Latin, 
Pelham Williams Shipman of New York city ; 
in English, Daniel Murray Bohlen of Philadel-
phia, Pa.; in German, Ernest F. Henderson. 
Sophomores. 
·In Greek and Latin, J. Eldred Brown of 
Newport, R. I.; in mathematics and natural 
philosophy, Hinsdill Parsons of Hoosac Falls, 
N. Y.; in English, Richard Eugene Burton of 
Hartford. 
Freshmen. 
In mathematics, Greek and English, William 
Stanley Barrows of Huntington, N. Y., and 
John Morgan Brainard of Auburn, N. Y. ; in 
Greek and Latin, Frank Elisha Johnson of 
Hartford ; in Greek and English, Frank )V ood 
Richardson of Auburn, N. Y.; in English, 
George Heathcote Hills of Burlington, N. J.', 
William Russell Sedgwick of .Litchfield, Conn., 
and Edwarqs Simms Van Zile of Troy, N. Y. 
BACCALAUREATE SERMON. 
The Baccalaureate Sermon was preached 
by the Rt. Rev. F. D. Huntington, D. D., 
Bishop of Central New York. The service 
took place in Christ church on the evening of 
Sunday, June 26th. The Bishop's subject 
was "The Win," and his discourse was 
scholarly and able. The church was decorat-
ed with flowers provided and arranged for the 
occasion by the ladies of Hartford. 
PRIZES;--I 88 r, 
The first Chemical prize has been awarded 
to G. T. Huntington; the second Chemical 
prize has been awarded to F. E. Miller; the 
T11ttle prize to A. P. Grint, '8 I ; English 
Literature prize, W. S. Emery, '81, first; 
C. W. Jones, '8 I, second; Latin prize, C. A. 
Hamilton, '82; French prize, A. Wright, '83 ; 
Mathematical prize, W. A. Barrows, 84. 
CLASS '61: 
The Vigintennial Re-union and supper of 
the class of '6 I, was held at the Allyn House, 
Wednesday evening, June 29th. 
A business meeting was held in the early 
part of the evening, and among other things 
the following officers were elected for the 
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term extending to 1886, when it was propos 
ed to hold another re-union: President, w: 
B. Tibbetts; Vice-President, Rev. J. W. 
Payne ; Sectetary, Treasurer and Historio-
grapher, Rev. N ewt6n Perkins. The Execu-
tive Committee are as follows: 
F. H. Fowler, Chairman ; Col. W. S. Cogs.-
well ; B. T. Morgan.-
There were twelve men present out of the 
twenty with whom communication could be 
obtained. The absent members of the class 
were in distant states. Present were A. B. 
Jennings, Lieut. W. H. Webster, U. S. A., 
Rev. Newton Perkins, Pro( F. H. Fowler, 
Rev. J. W. Payne, Rev. F. M. Cookson, Col. 
W. S. Cogswell, U. S. A., W. B. Tibbetts, 
Rev. J. S. Pearce, Lieut. A. F. Miller, U. 
S. N. 
The supper was served by Allyn. The 
menu wa5 complete. The menu cards were 
noticeable for their beautiful design, including 
a full engraving on the outside, of the old 
college buildings. A pleasant feature of the 
supper was the ~resence of the time honored 
Lemon Squeezer. The class of '61 was the 
first to receive this Lemon Squeezer. It was 
in the charge of Messrs. Howell and Hotch-
.kiss, a committee from '82 the present holders 
of it. Toasts to the Squeezer were answered 
by the gentlemen in charge of it, and its 
presence there seemed to arous<: a good deal 
of loyal enthusiasm. Many toasts were pro-
posed and answered and the whole reunion 
was a pronounced success and should set the 
example to other classes. President Pyn-
chon and Prof. Johnson, '61, were present, of 
the Faculty. 
PERSONALS. 
[It is particularly desired that th·e Alumni furnish us 
with all items of interest that may come to their knowledge, 
concerning every one who has been connected with the 
College.] ______ · 
BEARDSLEY, '32. PYNCHON, '41. The Rev. 
Drs. Beardsley and Pynchon, have been re-elected 
members of the Standing Committee of the Dio-
cese of Connecticut. 
WILLIAMS '35. The Rt. Rev. Bishop Williams 
has been elected a Vice-President of the Anglo 
Continental Society. 
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Williams, '35, the Rev. 
Dr. Beardsley, '32, the Rev. S. F. Jarvis, '45, and 
the Rev. Samuel Hart, '66. hav,e been appointed 
the clerical members of a committee to make ar• 
rangements for a due celebration of the centen-
. nial anniversary of the election of Bishop Seabury 
in March, 1783. 
BACON, '46. The Hon. John W. Bacon has 
been lately in attendance on the meeting of the 
American Association of Engineers at ·Montreal. 
Goonw1cH, '52. The Rev. A. B.' Goodwich, 
D.D., -has been re-elected Secretary of the Dio-
cese of central New York. 
HIT(,:HCOCK, '54. The Rev. I>r. W. A. Hitch-
cock presided in the late Convention of the Dio-
cese of Pittsburgh, Bishop Kerfort being un-
able to be present by reason of sickness. 
ACKLEY, '63. The Rev. W. N. Ackley, preach-
ed the sermon at the opening of the late Conven-
tion of the Diocese of Rhode Island. 
TREMAINE, '66. The Rev. C. H. B. Tremaine 
was unanimously elected Secretary of the late 
Convention of the Diocese of Connecticut. 
PARSONS, '71. The Rev. A. T. Parsons, has · 
been elected of St. Mark's Church, Mystic River, 
Conn. 
Bu~GWIN, '72. G. C. Burgwin has lately been 
elected a trustee of Kenyon College. 
McLEAN, '75. Married in New York City, 
June 1st, Thoqias McLean and Mrs. Helen S. 
Kingann. · 
HASHE, '77. The Rev. John Hashe was or-
dained to the Priesthood on Whit-Sunday at 
Trayetteville, N. C. 
PROUT, '77. The Rev. John Prout was or-
dained Priest in the Cathedral Chapel, Albany, 
on Whit-Sunday, by Bishop Doane. 
HILLS, '78. Rev. John Hills will take charge 
of the Church of St Mary's-by-the-sea, till the 
middle of September. 
MOFFETT, '78. George H. Moffett was or-
dained to the Diaconate in St. Paul's Chapel, 
New York. on Trinity Sunday, by Bishop Potter. 
The sermon was preached by the Rev_. Dr. Mul-
cahey, '42. 
HARDING, '79, \V1Lcox, 'Bo, NELSON, '80, 
APPLETON, 180, WILLIAMS, '80, CURTIS, '80, 
RU'ssEL, '80, WEBSTER, '80, STONE, '80. and 
many others were here for Commencement. 
PARSONS, '83. Hinsdill Parsons expects to 
study at hotne next year afld to return in time to 
graduate with his class. 
PARTICLES. 
Mr. A., the lofty ornament of the present 
Senior Class, translated, " Die mihi senior 
b11lla di'gnissime," "Tell to me most worthy 
old boss." The efforts of the Professor to 
contain himself v;ere Hart-rending. 
Miss R., " Will you have cafe noir or cafe 
att lait .f" 
Student. " Thank you, I will take cafe 
noir with cream." 
The number of fresl1men so far is not very 
large, buf the quality of the class . seems to 
be much above the average. 
